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Architectural semiotics is a significant theory of architectural design which was 
born after Modernism. As one of the most important branchs of semiotics, 
architectural semiotics regards building as a “symbol” or a symbol system which 
consisting of numerous architectural symbols. So we can study architecture from three 
levels of semiotics including “syntactics”, “semantics” and “pragmatics” to discuss 
the constitutional law of architectural appearance, to analyze the intrinsic meaning 
and expression of architecture, to research on the interpretation of the role of 
“architectural language” formed by architecture semiotics. Finally, we can obtain the 
research about the influences and significances of architecture design from 
architecture semiotics. Based on this, Jiageng architecture can be regarded as a 
symbol, and the analysis and research on this style also can be started from the theory 
of architectural semiotics. 
    I take the Jiageng architecture as an entry point in this paper. Combining 
extensive field research with three levels of architectural semiotics mentioned above 
in order to get the elements of Jiageng architecture as well as its relationship with the 
inherent spirits, to get the relationship between the forming process of "architectural 
language" and the spirit delivered by the architecture. Furthermore, I focus on these 
three aspects of research, combining the practice of Jiageng architecture today, in 
order to put forward our conclusion and recommendation on the future architectural 
design that we should both study and inherit architectural symbol from the excellent 
traditional architecture, and have the courage to design with innovative ideas. 
Therefore, we can provide a theoretical basis for the rising, international, diverse 
architectural design. 
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      (a) 上海的城市建筑             (b) 北京的城市建筑            (c) 纽约的城市建筑 
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出现了“意义危机”的现象 （如图 1-2）。    
 
 
(a) 沈阳方圆大厦                          (b)廊坊天子酒店 







在建筑形式上也能够得到创新与发展。                                                   
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①  内容参见 http://baike.baidu.com/view/115742.htm#sub4940891 “符号”的定义. 百度百科. 
②  董多.《浅析传统符号在建筑中的应用》[J].低温建筑技术.2009（5）：33 
③  《说文解字》是东汉的经学家、文字学家许慎所著，其成书于汉和帝永元十二年（100 年）到安帝
建光元年（121 年）间，是我国第一部按部首编排的字典。 




































                                                      
①  陈其澎.建筑与记号[M].台北.明文书局，1989：15 
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